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THAT MAN LINCOLN * * *

By EMANUEL HERTZ

E read in last week's Scriptural portion that part of the

history of the Jewish people which deals with the story

of the golden calf—a story, the perpetual re-enactment of

which, has proved the stumbling block of our, and many other

peoples throughout the ages:

**And when the people saw that Moses delayed to come

down out of the mount, the people gathered themselves

together unto Aaron, and said unto him, *Up, make us

gods, which shall go before us ; for as for this man
Moses, who brought us out of Egypt, we know not what

has become of him/ " Exodus, Chap. XXXII, v. 1.

Has ever an occurrence been duplicated more completely

than in the case of our own great martyr president, Abraham
Lincoln ? From the moment he came to the most perilous helm

of state in the history of this or any other continent—men far

and near would exclaim, ''This man Lincoln is destroying the

country founded by the Revolutionary leaders" ;
—

"This man
Lincoln is at heart a slaveholder" ;

—
''This man Lincoln is a

black Republican" ;
—

"This man Lincoln is an abolitionist" ;

—

"This man Lincoln is a monster in human form" ;
—

"This man
Lincoln is a mountebank" ;

—
"This man Lincoln is a misfit in

the Presidential office" ;
—

"This man Lincoln is a complete

failure" ;
—

"This man Lincoln is simply drifting" ;

—
"This man

Lincoln has no policy" ;
—

"This man Lincoln cannot be re-

elected" ;

—
"This man Lincoln is alienating every friend of the

Union" ;
—

"This man Lincoln is bankrupting the nation" ;

—

"This man Lincoln is slaughtering our young men." These are

but a few of the compliments hurled at the most vilified and

abused executive of our history,—with hardly any halt until
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the very moment when the bullet of the assassin sent him be-

yond the reach of this continuous barrage of Hbel and of

slander, of villification and of abuse. And, though for a short

moment, for a limited period, there was cessation of spoken

abuse—of abuse in the daily press—at least during the course

of the process of the funeral cortege from Washington to

Springfield—the real hostility against this remarkable man did

not cease then,—and has not ceased now. A son of a former

President of the United States,—Dr. Tyler—moved the other

day to rescind a legislative enactment expressing sympathy

with Lincoln
—

"This man Lincoln who preserved our common
country"—on the ground, as Dr. Tyler says, that Lincoln was

the most inhuman ruler, the exponent of the most cruel war,

—

that Lincoln wantonly destroyed life and property of the

Southern states. How true the lines of Professor Robert

Underwood Johnson, uttered at the Ibsen centenary celebration

:

"Kindred to Sophocles he well may be,

When to the Three Fates of the ancient Greek

He adds a fourth, in man's heredity."

The readers of the daily press, who read such accounts, must

indeed question themselves whether there be ground for such

accusation at this late day—or at any time.

The knowledge of Lincoln and his theory of the Union, its

being, its formation and its preservation and perpetuation, is

alas, but little known to the vast majority of his countrymen.

History is rather slow in rescuing its great men from con-

temporary abuse and misunderstanding. History is slow, de-

liberate and inexorable. Slow and deliberate in forming and

passing judgments, she is nevertheless inexorable in her con-

clusions. Hence, the great period required in forming those

final judgments. She awaits patiently the appearance of all

the facts and records—the secrets of today are as an open book

tomorrow—the problems that seem perplexing today by reason

of lack of facts, are answered tomorrow, when a foreign office



opens its archives and the ray of Hght pierces and illumines the

most hidden secret of diplomacy. The genius of history has

been working for Lincoln. Secret documents have been and

are daily appearing with great frequency. His contemporaries,

who hesitated to speak out for Lincoln, in order not to confute

and detract from the attainments of statesmen who differed

from him, and who violently opposed him, have left in their

autobiographies, in their private letters, the facts and the in-

formation which clear up many a problem, many a difficulty.

Lincoln's own son has sealed a great mass of evidence, Lin-

coln's own papers and documents for twenty years more, for

the same reason—right or wrong. But the process of revela-

tion is on, and continues with greater velocity from day to day.

A gifted historian in early manhood might well begin the task

of writing the definitive life of Abraham Lincoln. As the

newspapers of contemporary times must play a great part in

such a biography, the work had better begin at once. Time,

corrosion and falling apart of the printed page in the daily

press, and the strange disappearance of whole volumes of news-

papers of those days, will work irreparable damage to that

legend,—which if to be complete must be started without any

further delay.

Oh! That some farsighted Congressman would introduce

legislation to provide for a commission to gather and garner

the facts in that remarkable career, as they appeared in the

daily press, throughout the land, and abroad; in the sermons

and addresses of all who appeared in pulpit or rostrum, in the

Congressional debates and records ; in the numerous letters and

comm.unications of Lincoln to his contemporaries in every

walk of life ; from the biographies and monographs of all

those who were part or took part in that great adventure.

Proper classification and verification, proper study and com-

parison, illumination of the opinions and collecting the genuine,

will be a task, while difificult at this day, will nevertheless be

repaid by the gratitude of all succeeding generations who are



and will be benefited because of Lincoln's life and work, com-

pletely and definitely unfolded and revealed.

From the five years' intensive study of that great character,

from attempting at least in part to follow out a small portion

of this gigantic program, from delving into thousands of news-

paper clippings, and reading sermons, addresses, lives of Lin-

coln and new letters and documents of his own and of his con-

temporaries, both friendly and appreciative, as well as hostile

and indifferent commentaries, to say nothing of the rabid and

extreme onslaughts on the man and his mission,—I can state

that never was the picture of the descent of Moses from Sinai

more vividly portrayed than it was in 1861, on March 4th, when
Lincoln took the oath of office. The friends of the Union were

in the position of Aaron—ready to make any sacrifice for the

sake of peace—when approached by the rebellious leaders of the

Israelitish slaves, who said : "This man Moses has not been

seen these forty days."

Put yourselves in Lincoln's place, if you can, and see what

confronted him when he reached the White House on that

gloomy 4th day of March, 1861. He all but shattered the

decalogue of the Union against the rocks of secession. Glory in

the highest is his because he preserved the Ark—our Ark of

the Covenant within which was one Constitution and one

Union.

Ever since Lincoln became the unanimous choice of the

friends of the Union, as represented by the then young Re-

publican party,—and since the complete seism in the Democratic

party could not be healed,—and the two presidential nominees

in the field made Lincoln's victory a foregone conclusion,

—

secession was preparing, was consolidating its forces, was

making every effort to be ready when the time came to strike.

Not only did the North doubt whether the South would secede

—Buchanan could not, and did not, believe it and permitted

half his Cabinet to so dispose of the army and the navy and of

the resources of the nation, that when the time actually came,
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Lincoln was alone in Washington hoping for help, looking

vainly for the appearance of the Northern regiments, to guard

the seat of the government. General Scott was old and infirm,

and there was no one in sight to gather the few remnants' of

the army. Col. Rohert E. Lee declined the offer of supreme

command of the army of the Union, for he saw his duty with

the South and w^ith Virginia,—^^and thus waived aside immor-

tality, for a mistaken sense of duty. McClellan was an un-

tried man, young, vain, • undecided, procrastinating—a good

drill master, if you please, but, as events proved, altogether

unfit for the great task of saving tlie Union. Washington

itself was a Southern city, honeycombed with sedition and full

of Southern sympathizers, and a host of Copperheads, whose

main object was to undermine the defenses of the Union.

They wanted to end the war. The war to them was a failure,

and Lincoln the one stumbling block to their unholy ambitions

and schemes. And then it was strategically so situated that

almost any defeat of the Northern armies could have resulted

in an attack on the Capital. At the very end of the War, the

city was almost taken by a dashing cavalry officer, who came

dangerously near its battlements. In that city he had a hostile

Congress,—^Arnold of Illinois being contemptuously referred

to as Lincoln's sole supporter,—grudgingly voting his appropri-

ations and delaying everything that looked to Connected and

enthusiastic action. His very household—his Cabinet as a

whole—was never loyal to its chief. ''That man Lincoln has

no policy", said Seward. "That man Lincoln is ruining the

morale of the army", said Stanton. "That man Lincoln is

unfit to be President", said Chase. "That man Lincoln must

not issue the Emancipation Proclamation", said the entire Cab-

inet in chorus. "That man Lincoln should be supplanted by a

Dictator", said General Hooker. "That man Lincoln is de-

stroying the Constitution", said Governor Seymour, as he was

arguing constitutional questions with the mobs burning New
York. "That man Lincoln is a tyrant", said Valladingham.



"That man Lincoln must be superseded, displaced', restrained^

removed", said the entire chorus of Democratic poHticians.

"That man Lincohi is a coward", shouted an infuriated press

when he ordered tlie surrender of Mason and Sh'dell, and pre-

vented a war with England—eager for war—over the Trent

Affair. It mattered not that Lincoln was eternally right, and

his critics everlastingly wrong. "That man Lincoln crawled to

England"^ was the universal refrain.

And, when the Democratic Conveirtion assembled in 1864 to

nominate their candidates, they issued such denunciations and

assaults upon Lincoln and his administration as have never

either before or after been seriously urged by any political

party,^—all to the end that '''that man Lincoln" might be elimin-

ated and dismissed from the service of his country-—utterances"

We are genuinely ashamed to read at this tfme.

But what was happening during these four years, which

seemed rather decades, at home and abroad, m the North and

in the West—and even in the South That man Lincoln, like

that man Moses, became greater and greater as the years of

the war were progressing. That man Lincoln had actually

organized an army, and found great captains of warfare in

Grant, in Sherman, m Thomas, in Sheridan, and in a host of

others. That man Lincoln has swept the others away, out of

the service, in a kindly, but firm, manner. He even ordered

the little Napoleon to his home in New Jersey, at a time when

he was seriously considering defying Lincoln and marching on

Washington..

That man LinCohi organized and transformed his navy and

captained it with Farragut, Porter, Dahlgren, Du Pont and

others. That man Lincoln organized a diplomatic service which

helped his agents to gather the necessary munitions abroad to

Carry on a war of attrition, which could have but one result.

That man Lincohi reached the heart of every soldier, of

every sailor, of laborer and worker, because they heard him

and understood him.
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That man I^incoln acquitted himself on every momentous

'occasion as no other one of his contemporaries could have

done.

That man Lincoln even began to impress liis Southern ad-

"versaries who had vis^ion,—men like Alexander H. Stephens,

and Lee. and tlie thousands of loyal Southern Union people

who felt for and sympathized wit'h Lincoln.

That man Lincoln lived long enough to confuse his enemies

and convert his hesitating and doubting Constituencies into

loyal, enthusiastic,—nay frenzied, supporters, and when the

fatal shot translated him to immortality, he even convinced the

most recalcitrant opponent at hotiie and abroad that here indeed

'was an instrument of God—whose features, whose eyes, whose

majestic form, hespo1<e the Divine messenger to free a race

and save the last hope of the world—the Union of States-,-^ the

Federal Republic,—tlie United States of America.

This Tnan Lincoln indeed enacted the epic of America.

So much has been written about Lincoln's Gettysburg

Address, that any additional comment Avould be but cumulative.

I cannot, however, forego concluding my statement by teading

and incorporating into tliese brief remarks a letter of Oliver

Wendel Holmes, poet, physician, philosopher, novelist and ad-

mirer of the great war President,—and only for the reason that

the letter is new and has just Come to light. A fellow prac-

titioner, and friend of Dr. Oliver Wendel Holmes in the

South asks for a copy of the Gettysburg Address, of which he

had heard but had never seen, and his old friend Dr. Holmes

complies with his request,—the war evidently having had little

influence upon their friendly relations. Dr. Holmes was one of

the few kindred souls who knew and appreciated the war

President, and Lincoln in turn was very fond of the Poet-

Physician of Boston, whose "Last Leaf" was one of the Presi-

dent's favorite poems. The compliance with his friend's request

is to be found in a letter, which contains a transcript of the
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Gettysburg Address,—on a separate page. But here is the let-

ter in full

:

Boston March 13tk 1879.

Aly dear Sir,

It gives me great pleasure to copy the words you ask for, and

to which 1 alluded in my Address. The circumstances attend-

ing Mr. Lincoln's brief remarks are worth recaUing. It was

at the dedication of the cemetery in which the slain of the battle

of Gettysburg' were buried, (Nov. 19th 1863,) tliat they were

delivered. Edward Everett, our famous scholar and orator was

the speaker of the occasion and delivered a patriotic and elo-

quent oration. But the few simpe words of Abrahani Lincoln

went to the heart of the Northern people as no elaborate rhet-

oric ever could. You will read them now as you could not then.,

and recognise their noble strength and unconscious sublimity.

There are one or two obvious blemishes—an obstetrician might

object that there was a confusion of sexes in the first para-

graph, but nothing has prevented its being recognised from

the first as a masterpiece. The New American Cyclopedia

—

Appleton's—speaks of the addresses as ''perhaps the finest ever

delivered on a similar occasion, and (one which) lias become

familiar to theentire English-reading world.
^'

I will give it a page to itself, for my words are not worthy

to stand by it.

Do not think I have forgotten your name, or your labors, or

the many acts of courtesy I liave received from you, but be-

lieve me always

Very sincerely yours

O. W, HOLMES.
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